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Feedback for college evaluation by students 

Action taken report 

The report on the evaluation of various aspects and facilities of the college based on the 

feedback coIJected from the students was continued for the second year this session beginning 

from the last session. 

This exercise is being carried out since some departments had suggested so. It was decided to 

collect this kind of feedback through a Google Form. Based on the suggestions from different 

stakeholders a few questions were framed and a Google form was floated from this session. 

Departments are hopeful that using such an exercise, they wilJ be able to successfuIJy pin point 

the areas of concerns and will also be able to find out ways of making improvements in the 

academic environment of the institution. 

The present exercise failed to come up to the expectation in terms of its reach to the students 

at large. The number of students having submitted the feedback has increased substantially this 

year but it is far from being impressive. 

Although the issues or the concerns that are highlighted (in yelJow) in the report have been 

identified as the vital few concerns, the report and the conclusion however can hardly be 

conside,red reliable as the number of feedbacks have not been satisfactory. It was decided to 

convey the department to ensure larger participation in all such surveys and feedbacks carried 

out by the college in alJ future endeavors. 

Based on this exercise the college has started ways to arrange and identify funds and other 

logistics to carry out construction, renovation work to improve the following infrastructural 

and services facilities: 

1. Library expansion by adding a floor on its top 

2. Expansion of the college administration office. 

3. Expansion of the college accounts office. 

4. Initiating process for renovation of college auditorium 

5. Repair work to correct seepage problems, plastering and ceiling problems in the college 

building. 
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